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There will be no program for November, because the November and
December mettings are combined as the Holiday Potluck at the December
4th general meeting.
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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

Thank You Is Important
I started listing names of people in our club that I see going above and
beyond their membership to make things better for all. The list was getting
long when I realized I could not list everyone I wanted to mention.
I don’t want to leave someone out, so I’ll thank you as follows:
* Thanks to all (and you know who you are) that show up at 123 So. 3rd St., several times every
week just to check on what is happening.
* Thanks to those who come each Friday from 10 AM to 2 PM to open the building for
maintenance or deliveries.
* Thanks to those who actually do building maintenance (usually at no cost).
* Thanks to those who stop in and clean the bathrooms and replenish supplies.
* Thanks to a member who brought boxes of office supplies for our club use.
* Thanks to all who support our donations to Food Pantry Network.
* Thanks to those Teachers who unselfishly give countless hours to offer computer classroom
opportunities.
* Thanks to all the SIG/Help Desk Leaders who give of their time and talent.
* Thanks to the Repair/Maintenance group for offering help to members who get into a jam that
would be too expensive to take to a dealer for examination.
* Thanks to those who assist with the signin and attendance paperwork.
* Thanks to those who recycle our empty ink cartridges and purchase those great Door Prizes we
enjoy. (Please give Dave Rauch your empty cartridges.)
* Thanks to those who purchase, prepare and offer food to you during Fellowship Time at General
Meetings. Extra thanks to others who donate items to the table.
* Thanks to all who volunteer to do “kitchen work” at the monthly meetings.
* Thanks to the volunteer committee who cleans, decorates, sets up, cooks, tears down, “cleans
more” and stores items to make our July Potluck Picnic and our Christmas Potluck Party happen
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each year.
* Thanks to our “Super Special Recycle Warriors” that withstand the
heat/cold or rain/sleet to unload/load/sort donated items for our semi
annual Recycle Event!
* Thanks to our Random Bits newsletter editor.
* Thanks for video taping, editing and offering You Tube accessibility to
our meetings. (We hope all of you take advantage of this.)
* Thanks for offering Zoom access to members unable to attend meetings.
* Thanks to the outgoing Officers for their expertise which enables our club to work in harmony.
We really appreciate the preparation time you donate to your office.
Submitted by Mary Frances Rauch on behalf of the membership
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't
Christmas Potluck Party
LCCS/ECOTUC, Dec. 4, 2016 (Sunday).
At the combined Nov.Dec. LCCS meeting on December 4, 2016, we will
enjoy the annual Christmas Potluck Party, our fabulous Raffle, and our
Election of Officers on Sunday, Dec. 4.
Arrive by 1:30 PM with your potluck items for set up, and be ready to eat at 2:00PM.
LCCS will provide fried chicken, table service, and beverages. You will
supply the delicious side dishes, casseroles and desserts.
It’s necessary for you to tell us if you are attending (and how many in your party). As it gets closer
to Dec. 4, you will be sent more email details. Read your emails and online updates at
www.ecotu.club information site.
After dinner we will have a very brief meeting to cover the Election of Officers.
Following the election will be the drawing for our great Raffle prizes. You will be able to purchase
tickets that very last day (according to my sources). See article elsewhere in Random Bits about this
Raffle.
There will be no “Bonus word” prize tickets or “membership door prize tickets” at this
party/meeting.
For more info you could contact Mary Frances Rauch, rauchhouse@alink.com, (740) 5224710.

Raffle Prizes for December 4, 2016, Christmas Potluck Party.
Tickets are $1.00 each. Drawing 12/4/2016.
First Prize – Samsung Galaxy Tab A 8.0"
Microsoft® Office — Just click on each Microsoft Office icon to
download for free from Galaxy Apps. Make edits in Microsoft
PowerPoint and Microsoft Excel.Plus, with an additional 100 GB of
storage on Microsoft OneDrive, complimentary for two years.
Capable of accepting a microSD card that expands your tablet’s
memory up to 128GB.
(MicroSD card not included with this tablet.)
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News and Events con't

Second Prize – Flash Drive, SanDisk 128 GB
USB Dual drive 3.0

Third Prize  PNY 64 GB Flash Drive,
Turbo 3.0

News from the Nominations Committee Chairperson Carolyn Clark.
Here is your slate of officer nominations for the upcoming year. Nominations will remain open until
nominations from the floor are competed during the meeting.
President

Jim Amore

Vice President:

Dave DeRolph
Mary Frances Rauch

Secretary:

Nancy Grower

Treasurer:

Waneta Newland

Trustee  3 year term: Bob Vance (Term is ending)
Jim Grower
If you have questions, email me at cjclark2940@gmail.com or call 7403668037
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APCUG  NOOZ
From Mary Frances, EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club's APCUG
Representative. If a group of you wanted to watch the presentation together
at the Club House (123 S. 3rd), someone can set that up for you. You can
even bring in snacks to share between presentations while you discuss what
you saw.

FREE
2016 FALL
VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (VTC)
Saturday, November 5
1:00 – 4:00 pm ET
Attend the FREE conference from the convenience of your own home! All you need is your computer,
tablet, etc. and Internet access. The sessions are 50 minutes in length and offer attendees the
opportunity to ask questions via Q&A; the questions are answered by the presenter at the end of the
presentation or via email if there isn’t enough time after the presentation.
APCUG uses ZOOM for the VTC webinar presentations (www.zoom.us). If you have not participated
in a VTC, go to https://zoom.us/download to download the app for the device you will be using to
‘attend’ the conference.
Videos from earlier conferences can be found on APCUG’s YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/apcugvideos. •To register for this VTC, please click on the below link:
https://apcugfall2016vtc.eventbrite.com
Spread the word by forwarding this email to your members. VTCs are a great way for them to
expand their technology experience and be introduced to new skills. Below are the sessions that are
currently scheduled.
The Virtual Technology Committee
Judy Taylour, Chair
Francis Chao, Jim Evans, John Kennedy, Jere Minich, Marie Vesta, David Williams
Track 1
1 PM ET  What to Do When Your Computer Will Not Boot
Francis Chao, Member, WINdows usERS User Group, CA
www.windowsusers.org
If your computer will not boot up, Francis has some basic, logical troubleshooting tips for your
computer. The tips are from the simple and obvious to more complex procedures.
2 PM ET  Windows 10 Features and Annoyances
Jeri Steele, President, Bowling Green Area Microcomputer User Group, KY
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APCUG  NOOZ
www.bgamug.org
Come see some features of Windows 10 that you may not have discovered
yet. Some of these features are just in a different location. Others are buried
very deep within menus and right clicks. Along with the usable features there
are some annoyances that Jeri has experienced. She will show you how to
tame those unruly annoyances.
3 PM ET  25 Awesome iDevice Tips
Diane McKeever, Author, 101 Amazing Computer Tips
www.dianemckeever.com
Want to get more out of your iDevices (iPhone/iPad)? This presentation will include some basic
productivity tips as well as advanced time saving tips. Get ready to take notes!
TRACK 2
1 PM ET  Staying Safe Online
Pam Holland, President and Instructor, TechMoxie
www.techmoxie.com
As we conduct more of our personal lives online, from email to s hopping to even banking, it is so
important to understand the best practices for staying safe online. Join us for an informative
discussion lead by Pam Holland of TechMoxie.com on how to recognize phishing (fraudulent) e
mails, avoid computer viruses and scams, and how to find trustworthy information online. The
presentation will include a review of actual fraudulent emails and scam “pop u” computer virus
warnings.
2 PM ET  Find a Grave
Ken & Sue Bixler, Members, EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club
Ken is cochair of the Linux SIG
www.ecotu.club
FindaGrave.com is a web site resource for genealogical research. Its mission is to find, record and
present final disposition information from around the world. Jim Tipton is the founder of Find a
Grave…”Thousands of contributors submit new listings, updates, corrections, photographs and
virtual flowers every hour. Every day, contributors from around the world enter new records,
thousands use the site as an educational reference tool, longlost loved ones are located and millions
of lives are fondly remembered.”
Ken and Sue will describe how they use it, what benefits they derive and the services the site
provides.
3 PM ET  Musthave Android Apps
Bill James, Vice President, Computer Club of Oklahoma City; APCUG Advisor, Region 8
Life is made easier with apps. Bill will share some of his musthave apps during this presentation.
You will be able to share the apps you can’t live without with others who attend this session by typing
the name of your favorite app(s) in the Chat Box and we’ll add them to Bill’s presentation and upload
the updated presentation to APCUG’s website.
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Secretary's Report
2016918

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @ 2:00pm.
Present were 24 members.
Secretary’s Report: The 81416 Executive Board meeting Minutes & the 82116 General Meeting
Minutes has been posted on the web board and the bulletin board. Mary Frances motioned and Bill
Toothman seconded to accept the 82116 General Meeting Minutes.
The motion passed.
Treasurer report: Waneta has posted the report on the web board and the bulletin board. Bob
Woods motioned and Dick Potts seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence: The treasurer has paid $600.00 for our Insurance Policy. This covers the year for
inside/personal liability. Jim received the paid statement.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: This event will take place September 23 &24. Bob Vance and Jim Amore
will overnight at the building to insure the protection of collected materials.
Teaching Program: John reports September classes are underway. October has three classes
scheduled, “Working with Spreadsheets”, “Everyday Computer Basics for Windows 7 &10” and
“Keeping in Touch With Email”. There is also a signup sheet for those that might be interested in the
“Beyond the basics” class. If there are enough students, it will be held.
Membership: Vicky reports 154 paid members. She has sent out 40 notices to previous members
to remind them to subscribe/reconsider another year.
Programs: Mary Frances reminded us that November and December will be a combined Holiday
meeting on December 4, 2016.
Jim has met with the ByLaws committee. There have been minor changes suggested to these
laws: such as, name changes. They will continue to review the constitution. Jim will send out the
constitution to all members in order for members to read and suggest any changes.
Carolyn Clark has agreed to be the Nominating Chairman.
Old Business: The Imaging Help Desk is in limbo, as Dave Clement is scheduled for surgery and
cannot continue this role. He has asked that someone take over the Imagining Help Desk and he will
help as much as possible.
New Business: LCAP personnel will be at our building on October 10, 2016 to do deep cleaning
inside and outside.
(over
Mary Frances asks that members call her and tell her what they will be bringing for the Holiday Party.
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Secretary's Report
Dave Rauch explained the Holiday Party will have 3 Raffle items:
Samsung Tablet 8, a 128 GB thumb drive & a 64 GB thumb drive.
Announcements: Jim said his wife; Jaki is having problems with her
recent knee replacement.
John announced there would be NO Linux session, Sept.23 due to the recycle event. He also
announced the second 5th Friday program on September30th: “Backing Up Your Data”. This
program is for members only.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @2:58pm.
Program: John Kennedy presented: “Windows 10 Anniversity”.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary

2016911

Executive Board Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Jim Amore called the meeting to order @ 8:14pm.
Voting Members Attending: Jim Amore, Dave DeRolph, Waneta Newland, Vicky Atkins, Bob Vance,
Wayne Snyder, Bill Toothman, and John Kennedy.
NonVoting Members Attending: Mary Frances Rauch, and Rich Allen.
Secretary’s Report: The August 14th Executive Minutes were sent out to members prior to the
meeting for review. John Kennedy moved and Bill Toothman seconded to accept the August 14, 2016
Executive Board Minutes. The motion passed.
Treasurer Report: August 31, 2016 account stands at $20,479.97. Vicky Atkins motioned and
David DeRolph seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence: None received.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Vicky reported 46 or 47 former members have not yet renewed their membership.
She will send out a final reminder to these people for consideration. There are about 157 paid
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Secretary's Report
members.
Recycle/Refurbish: The next event will take place at the 123 S. Third
building on September 23rd & 24th. Preparations are going fine for
getting things set up. Bob Vance will be bringing up his RV to park in the
lot as well as Jim. He is still working on advertising. Mary Frances will
submit the information for the radio station’s websites.
Teaching Program: We ended up with running all the listed classes although most are too small,
but we had teachers willing to teach small classes and students wanting to take them. We only have
2 classes scheduled for October and taking reservations for them now. A discussion was help about
the need for Windows 10 licenses for the classroom computers so that a new clean install can be
run. Jim Amore will be checking with our supplier (TechSoup) on the cost. The classroom will need
at least 16 licenses.
Program: David DeRolph announced that John Kennedy will be the presenter with a program
entitled “Windows 10 Anniversary – What’s New With You?” David also announced that he hasn’t
settled on a topic for the October program.
Building Maintenance: John Kennedy informed us that he received a call from LCAP stating that
they will be doing a major cleanup day at 123 S. Third St. on October 10th, with a crew of
volunteers. They have asked that we have everyone off the floors (except tables and chairs), and
everything out of the refrigerator (so it can be turned off and moved out) so that the floors can be
scrubbed. They will be working all day both inside and outside. Jim Amore also reported that he has
the supplies to make some of the needed repairs to the outside of the building that got damaged
when the cameras were stolen.
Old Business: There was a discussion regarding the revision of the Constitution. Bob Vance
suggested that a request be sent via email to have members look over the current Constitution and
ByLaws to see what they see needing to be revised. There was also a discussion centered around
what was meant by “doing business as” in regards to our two different names. John Kennedy felt
that we are ECOTUC “doing business as” LCCS because of the banking accounts and the
registration with our tax free status. However, David DeRolph and Jim Amore think it’s the other way
around and that we are LCCS “doing business as” ECOTUC because of filing paperwork with the
State. This will have to be determined before we can make certain changes in the Constitution. We
need to have any changes to the Constitution and ByLaws approved by the Executive Board at the
November meeting and then sent to the general membership to review before the vote is taken at the
December meeting.
Mary Frances Rauch again inquired about the status of the Digital Image Help Desk. Jim Amore
reported that he has talked with David Clement and that due to physical limitations (his current health
status and an upcoming surgical procedure) he would be unable to host the Help Desk. He said that
it was OK with him that if anyone else wanted to lead the group, he would be willing to help out in any
way he can.
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Secretary's Report
Jim Amore reported that Carolyn Clark has agreed to again be the
Chairperson of the Nominating Committee. It was determined that Bob
Vance’s seat on the Trustrees is open as he’s required to sit out a year
since he’s had two consecutive terms as a Trustee. Anyone that is
interested in running for an office (that includes current officers) is asked
to make those intentions knows to Carolyn.
New Business: John Kennedy will be attending the APCUG Technology
Conference in Las Vegas, representing ECOTUC when he does one of the presentations. Because
he is attending the conference on behalf of the club, he requested that he be reimbursed for the
payment of the registration fee he did. A motion was made by Bill Toothman and seconded by Bob
Vance that we reimburse John Kennedy in the amount of $100 ($85 was the registration and an extra
$15 to cover a meal not provided by the conference). The motion passed.
It was decided that the combined meeting for November and December previously voted on to be
December 4th, will again be a Potluck Dinner with purchased meat by ECOTUC and sides provided
by the members. Jim Amore appointed Mary Frances Rauch to coordinate the activity.
Mary Frances Rauch asked if it were possible for the November Executive Board Meeting to be held
at 123 S. Third St. and have all members attend in person. A motion was made by John Kennedy
and seconded by Vicky Atkins to have the meeting on the regular schedule second Sunday, but
meeting at 2:00 p.m. at the Resource Center. The motion passed.
Announcements: None.
President Jim Amore adjourned the Zoom Meeting @ 9:19 pm.
Submitted by: John Kennedy, in absence of the secretary

We would like to wish all of our
readers a

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
with your friends and family
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Treasurer's Report
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Treasurer's Report
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Treasurer's Report
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The Education Corner
Teaching Program
Classes have ended for this calendar year. People are busy with all the
holidays taking place in November and December that it’s hard to find the
time and people to fill up the classes. We also won’t be having classes in
January or February due to the uncertainty of the weather. We are planning
on returning for the 2017 “school year” in March and April. Please check future newsletters for more
information. If you have any suggestions on what type of classes we could offer, please send an e
mail to lccs.freejohn@gmail.com and we’ll see if we can get a teacher for that class.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Windows Help Desk
The Windows Help Desk only met once this month due to scheduling
problems. However, we tackled some interesting issues at the one
meeting we had.
Meeting Times

First Friday 1:00  3:30 p.m.

One member came with a question about why his Windows 10 tablet
had not upgraded to the “Anniversary” version yet. We’re heard from
the computer news that not all the computers have upgraded and it
may take until sometime in November to get them all upgraded. The
tablet owner said that he saw indications that the tablet was trying to upgrade, but was getting errors
about problems with space. Windows needs some unused space in order to download and install the
upgrade before it actually upgrades your current version. In checking the available space on his hard
drive, we discovered that he probably didn’t have the necessary space. So the plan was to see if he
could delete enough files (or move enough) so that he created more space. If that’s not possible, he
may not be able to upgrade. He’ll get back with us later after he works on opening up space.
One member came in asking for help in using an external hard drive. The member was shown that it
was just the same as working with thumb drives (or even their home folder files), except that it was a
different shape and size. Once the member was able to see where the external drive shows up, she
was able to go through the steps of selecting folders and files that she wanted to place on the
external drive, copy the selected ones, and then go over to the external drive and paste them there.
With that knowledge, the member was going home to practice what she had learned and copy more
folders/files to the external drive. One other question was that what she saw when connected to the
classroom computer looked different than when she connected to her home computer. The probable
reason was that in the Windows file explorer, users can choose from a number of different “views”
and what she had is just a different options than what’s been selected on the classroom computer.
We also had some miscellaneous questions: can you rewrite to Cds/DVD’s, the answer is “yes” if
the disk was designed for repeatedly writing and removing folders and files (CDRW as opposed to a
CDR); can you play DVD’s on a laptop or computer rather than on a DVD player connected to a TV,
the answer again was “yes” if you had the needed software on your laptop or computer; when
watching a video can you jump ahead or go back while watching the video, the answer was also “yes”
as the software has button controls just like a tape recorder; can you copy individual DVD’s over to a
thumb drive or external drive to consolidate multiple disk to save the need for multiple, the answer
(can you guess) was “yes” if you had something big enough to hold them all; and we finally talked
about your ability of renaming folders and files to something that means more to you than was the file
creator named it.
We will be having Help Desks in November on the 1st and 3rd Friday afternoons from 1:003:30 p.m.
If you have any questions about doing something in Windows, please bring them on those days. If
you want to bring your own laptop/computer that’s fine, we have hookups to get you connected to the
Internet. If you bring a laptop, please bring your own power cord.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Linux SIG / Help Desk
Linux SIG 14 October 2016

Meeting Times

Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

There is a bug regarding autologin in the Ubuntu 16.04 upgrade. The
User Accounts window can fail to change the Automatic Login setting if
the update is performed with autologin is set to ON. We demonstrated
changing the setting from the command line for lightdm (Light Display
Manager) and gdm (Gnome Display Manager) as a work around for
the bug until a package update cures it.

We had one report of VirtualBox not working after upgrading to 16.04. Some installations fail to
update the files supporting VirtualBox. The solution is to remove the existing VirtualBox and install
the latest version. Virtual machines are preserved.
The newest Android phones are less than cooperative when asked to transfer photos or other files to
a desktop/laptop computer. We demonstrated the Android app "sshhelper", available from the Play
Store,
which makes the phone look like a network server on your router. Drag and drop works like a charm
in the Nautilus file browser.
Ken was asked how he finds information and answers on the internet. He demonstrated using the
minimum words needed to define a problem. Realizing the answers were too broad, he added the
word "solved" and greatly narrowed the results, quickly finding the answer.
The question of software to create greeting cards came up. There are several ways to approach this
in Linux: GIMP, LibreOffice Templates, Inkscape to name a few. Another, maybe quicker, answer is
to search out online card creators. Some will print what you design and others will
offer to let you download and print them yourself. One site that looked promissing was:
https://printablecards.gotfreecards.com/
A member wanted to put a shortcut to a web site on the Desktop. We demonstrated left click then
dragging the address out of FireFox and dropping it on the Desktop. Problem solved.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
iPad / iDevice SIG / Help Desk

Meeting Times

Third Tuesday 7:00  8:00 p.m

For the next two months we are suspending the iPad Help Desk
meetings. With Thanksgiving and Christmas both on the third week of
the month it just seems to make sense. We will see how much interest
there is in continuing the Help Desk next year.
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Featured Articles
Facebook: Friend or Foe
Diane McKeever CPP
APCUG Videos
Have you found that your Facebook experience is getting worse and worse
because your friends are playing, and reporting on, more games? Or that
you're seeing more ads about things you're not interested in? Or that you're
missing updates from people you really need to keep up with? Well, you need
to know that you have so many options that will change the way you view your
friends’ updates that you'll look forward to checking your Facebook every
day...really.
To see the video CLICK HERE
To view the presentation CLICK HERE

Windows 10: Privacy, Protection, Performance 
Elliott Stern, PC Maestro
APCUGVideos
Window 10 is a reasonably good operating system but Microsoft’s
attitude on privacy settings leaves a lot to be desired. The privacy policy
may be more about the lack of it, designed to help you get a better
computing experience. Learn to take control of Windows 10 so you really
do have a better, safer, somewhat private computing experience
To see the video CLICK HERE
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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